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DETAILS of the first three 
surplus police houses to 
be offered for sale to mem- 
bers of the Force under 
the new scheme were cir- 
culated on November 23 
by way of Force Order. 

Any member of the 
Force .with permission to 
buy may survey the proper- 
ties at any reasonable time 
bearing in mind that one 
of them, at Writtle, is still 
occupied. Tenders for the 
houses will be accepted up 
to January 4, and a form 
of tender is available from 
the Clerk of the Police 
Authprity . 

The order shows the 
reserve price--the mini- 
mum acceptable--placed on 
each house: 215 a g a r  
Road, Writtle, £6,000; 22 
Bermuda Road, Tilburv, 

a The lirst'county house to be offered tor sale, a detached resi- £5,750; 9 Grenville ~ o a h ,  
dence at Writtle, with a reserve price of 06,000. Braintree, £5,000. 

C l 

. I Bill helps 'em out on 
his last parade I 

- 
.c. BILL LI'ITLEWOOD, one of only 
o fonner Colchester Borough Police 

still serving in the Town, retires 
Ikcember. Bill, who for some 

now has worked in the control 
at Colchester Police Station, was 

sen to represent the police at this 
'S Colchester Remembrance Day 

ade. Immaculately dressed and with 
als chinking, Bill lined up with civil 
itaries and representatives from 
r local organisations to place a 
th on the war memorial. Suddenly, 

ere was an embarrassed silence. The 
Mayor's attendant had forgotten to bring 
a wreath for her to lay. 

The Mayor's Secretary whispered to 
11 who stepped smartly forward and 

his wreath to the Mayor who 
ly placed it on the memorial. 
to the last, Bill, who was soon 

pressmen present, 
anded over his own in the Far East during World War Two, 

Bill is to operate a vehicle delivery and 
collection service in Colchester when 

er R.A.F. man who saw service he retires. We wish him well. 

tiog' by the not only to show every stree Rural District 
Daily Express. aspect of police work, but Council area which 

A unique feature Of this also to allow . visiton to includes such parts exhibition (sponsored by take part in many police 
The Daily Express) will activities. of the Essex heart- 
be the Police stand designed instance, visitors land as Tiptree and 
5m-mm.nr5 to the Communications the Layers. = The Police Coun- Booth will be able to radio What effect this will 
5 cil on December a picture of a friend to have on police arrange- ' 
S 1 considered,among 5 a police car outside: in ments can only be guessed 
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Police Council ta S forces. There will be arena a full transfer option can 
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talk to visitors on this type cern at apparent differ- Boxes to ofpolicework. ences in conditions in the 

stay 
THE controlling commit: 
tee for the Combined 
Welfare Funds Contri- 
bution Scheme for 1971- 
72 will be the Chief 
Constable or his nominee 

In the arena the cadet 
judo squad will perform twice 
daily under the eagle eye of 
instructor Ds. Jim Graham of 
Basildon. The team ,will be P. 
Bridge, S. Youngman, M. Beale, 
D. Hammond, M. Beaumont, 
J, Shanahan, S. Taylor and D. 
Sewell; and girls, V. Oranville, 
J. Reddings, D. Wilson and 
M. Cooper. 

two counties is matched 
by consideration of house 
ownership and the generally 
pleasant conditions in that 
area. But until something 
concrete is announced 
many will want to wait 
and see. Comment on 
centre pages. 

(Chairman), Ch. Insp. 
Andrews (Traffic), Ch. 
Insp. Brewer (Basildon), First aiders' SUCC~SS 
1nsp. White (Southend 

' West), Insp. Ryan (Grays), 
PS Cowell (Harloy), PS 
Horton (Chelmsford), PS 
Groves (Southend East), 
Ch. Insp. Weal1 (Clacton), 
Pc Groom (Staff), PS Frost 
(Colchester), PS Smith 
(Joint Branch Board) and 
PS Easlea, Secretary. 

Collecting boxes will 
still be provided at police 
stations because the public 
still need some means of 
making small unsolicited 
donations. The boxes will 
be emptied quarterly under DESPITE their relawed appearance the Force first-aid 'A' team are 
somewhat complicated ac- in training for the No. 5 (S.E.) Region eliminating contest 
counting arrangements and for the Pim Trophy. This will be held on 9th January and the 
the money forwarded to Force has also entered a 'B' team. Pictured with the Lily Herbert 

Meniorial Trophy, recently 'captured at Southend, the team are, 
the secretary of the Iefi to right, Erie Kmawles and Geof Butler, Basildon, and kjn 
Combined Fund commit- Hunter a ~ d  George Coulthrust, Colchester. Picture by Dennot 
tee. Hawkins 
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Force die suddenly 

Overseas visitor at H. 
IT IS with regret that we 
have to record the death 
of Sergeant Charles George 
Francis. He was taken ill 
whilst on dutv on Mondav. 

Two popular members of the 

November 1, "and later died 
of a heart attack in Clac- 
ton Hospital. He was aged 
52 and leaves a widow and 
son and daughter, both of 
whom are married. 

He moved to Clacton 
from Brightlingsea in 1965 
and was for some time a 
patrol sergeant. He later 
took over as collator but 
for the past two months 
had returned to patrol 
sergeant's duties. 

His death will be a great 
'loss to Clacton Police 
Station where he was a 
popular and hard-working 
member of the social club 
committee and organiser 
of the children's parties. 
He was also captain of 
Clacton Division darts' 
team. He will be greatly 
missed by the younger mem- 
bers o€ the Division who 
looked upon him as a father 
figure who could be relied 
upon to help them out of 
any difficulty connected with 
work or of a private 
nature. 

Sergeant has also been 
actively concerned in the 
Town Twinning between 
Clacton and Valence, 
France, having gone with 
the official party from 
Clacton for the signing of 
the Twinning Oaths. He 
created quite an im- 
pression at  the ceremony 
by leading the procession 
in his police uniform. 

He was born at  Brent- 
ford, Middlesex, and stayed 
in the area until he joined 
the Royal Artillery in the 
last war, seeing service with 
the Eighth Army at Tobruk, 

North Africa and Italy. 
Later he was stationed for 
some time at Clacton and 
there met his wife who was 
serving in the ATS. 

held on Tuesday, November 
9, a t  St. James' Church, 
Clacton. The Chief Con- 
stable and Police Officers 
from Clacton Division lined 
the driveway to the church 
door and six sergeants acted 
as pall bearers. The church 
was full of Police Officers 
who had served with Ser- 
geant Francis and people 
from Clacton who had met 
him during his service in 
the area, all of whom had 
come to pay their last 
respects to a well-liked man. 

Constable Fough, of St. Kitts, West Indies, has been attending 
a course at the Marconi C6mpany, Chelmsford, for the past two 
months to familiarise himself with their equipment. And as he 
is a Control Room man back home a visit was arranged to H.Q. 
lnformation Room to see how things are done here. And there 
to greet him on his arrival was'cadet "Chalky" Beckford, who 
acted as guide. Well liked 

Police 
Band 
Notes _ - 

PLSGC 
dart thrower and supported 
the indoor games section 
for many years. 

He was a devoted family 
man and we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to his 
wife, Sybil, and their 13- 
year-old daughter Debbie 
Ann. Mrs. Horton has 
written this letter to the 
Chief Constable. 

Borough 
Constable medal list 

He first joined the Police 
Force in 1946 and started 
his service in Bradford (his 
wife's home) and trans- 
ferred to Essex in 1950, when 
he was posted to Romford. 
In 1955 he was promoted 
to Sergeant and moved to 
Brentwood where he stayed 
for five years before going 
to Brightlingsea. He re- 
mained at Brightlingsea 
until 1965, when he came 
to Clacton DHQ. In 1968 
he was awarded the Police 
Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal for 22 years' 
service and he had been 
commended on two occa- 
sions. 

We also regret to recoid 
the sudden death of Cons. 
Stan Horton, 49 years of 
age, who died on the 10th 
November. 

Stan was serving at 
Southend Eastern Division 
having joined the old 
Borough Force in June, 
1948, and spent his first 
years on the Southend Sea- 
front Foot Patrol. 

He joined the Traffic 
Department in 1953 and 
remained there until 1969 
when he returned to the 
Southend Eastern Division. 

He was a very popular 
officer and during his 
younger days played foot- 
ball. He was also a nifty 

published 
A LONG list of Police 
Long Service and Good By mssiter 
Conduct Medal recipients 
was announced last month, I THE BAND continues to 

Dear Mr. ,Nightingale, 
May I say thank you for 

your sympathies to my 
daughter and myself in our 
tragic loss. I shall always 
be proud of Stan's connec- 
tions with the force. The 
floral tributes from his 
friends and colleagues 
were greatly appreciated 
and their final farewells 
were overwhelming. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sybil Horton 

W. Overend. - who is I on the 3rd, at ~ u t t o i  Church 

27 members of the Force 
being so honoured. 

The list is headed 
Brentwood's Insuector F. 

spread its wings and make 
music in different localities. 
During November we have 
played a t  a concert a t  the 
TAVR centre at Leizh-on-Sea 

followed by sergeant No. 
C. J .  Deleay. Others 

are as follows - 
The funeral service was 

~e,""' 'd~hy!!hy~~~~'' ' :~; 
the service and gave a short 
concert afterwards; and on 13th 

Sergeants: T. Morgan, 
S. Williams, D. Clarke, 
A. Wilman, P. Risen, A. 
Plunkett, C. Skilbeck, H. 
Ranson, A. Bates, P. Lad- 
brook, N. Lonergan, F. 
Paxman. Costables: P. 
Cable, T. Ford, A. Gresty, 
G. Davis, D. Richards, 
H. Hockett, K. Waters, 
A. Bassett, J .  Smith, P. 
Ashbee, D. Hunwicks, R. 
Popc, S. Stanton. 

November we played at St. 
John's Church, Ipswich, on 
this occasion sharing the bill- 

on last day 
AN UNUSUAL commen- 
dation was earned recently by 
ex-Constable Albert Smith, who 
got a pat on the back from 
Harlow Justices, for the way 
he dealt with two cases of 
wounding. 

Nothing strange about that 
-except that at the time 
Constable Smith was on his 
last tour of duty before 
leaving the job, after 25 
years. 

Combining 
work with 
pleasure Take a 

A RECENT Divisional 
Memorandum related to the 
duties of Uniform Personel at 
a county Police Station, espe- 
cially Supervising Officers. ln- 
cluded in this was the Woman 
Police Sergeant and Appendix 
'E' of the memorandum set out 
her duties and responsibilities. 
Sub section (4) read as follows: 

The Woman Sergeant will 
have a special responsi- 
bility for giving on the job 
training and guidance to 
Women Probationers. 

The memorandum was sub- 

good look 
'POTHER day Pc Mike Gur- 
den, of Brentwood, felt as 
though he was in a glass case 
'cause a young child and Mum 
were standing watching him 
while he was on High Street 
foot patrol. 

Mum explained it all. She'd 
always told the youngster that 
if in trouble then only go to 
a policeman and no-one else, 
trouble was, junior was now 
getting close to school age and 
our Mike was f i t  policeman 
on foot that they'd come across. 
Just goes to show how lucky 
Brentwood is that they should 
have policemen on the beat for 
visitors to stare at. 

sequently issued to all ranks 
throughout the Police Station, 
and when seen rapidly recalled 
in order that the above might 
be amended. 

On seeing the original 
memorandum, three Detective 
Sergeants immediately volun- 
teered to take part in practical 
exercises, even in their own 
time. 

ing with the Suffolk Police 
Male Voice Choir once asain, 
and finally at Ongar Compre- 
hensive School on November 
24th. 

We have been engaged to 
play at Brentwood College of 
Further Education on 15th 
December. Don't forget all 
band fans to come to HQ 
Assembly Hall on 22nd 
December for our annual 
Christmas Concert. We shall 
try to offer something different. 

We shall be busy during 
December rehearsing with the 
Chelmsford Salvation Army 
Band with whom we are per- 
forming at the Chelmsford Arts 
Festival on 5th February. 
Another date to bear in mind 
if you care to travel is 16th 
February when we are due to 
give a concert at the Gaumont 
Cinema, Ipswich, commencing 
at 2 p.m. Owen Brannigan the 
famous baritone singer is also 
appearing. 

After the Chelmsford Arts 
Festival w"e shall be com- 
mencing rehearsals for begin- 

ners on Monday evenings prob- 
ably at the Driving School, 
HQ. I would like to remind 
readers that membership of 
the Band is open to all serving 
members of the Force In- 
cluding Traffic Wardens and 
civilian employees of the 
Police Authority. 

and raised the princely sum 
of f 11.25 for the Band fund. 
How about that then ? 

bass actually. Well it was nice 
of them anyway to offer the 
publicity for -free. 

A photograph recently 
appeared in a local newspaper 
showing Charlie Wood playing 
what was described as a B flat 
Bassoon. It was a brass B flat 

I have also compiled a short 
history of the Band as I know 
it to be and this should appear 
in the next issue of the Police 
Magazine. Good listening. 

I Fixed penalties go Donation 
CALL BOXES There is little doubt that the 

Band is a good public relations 
medium especially with child- 
ren. There was the case of one 
litt le,  girl recently who, re- 
wverlng from a hole-in-the- 
heart operation, was taken by 
her mother to one of our con- 
certs. It had quite a therapeutic 
effect on her according to the 
mother. After the concert our 
young fan offered her savings 
to the Police Dependants Trust 
Fund. 

Lynne and Kevin Kelly, 
children of Chief Superintend- 
ent Kelly of Basildon, had a 
good idea. They held a "mini- 
bazaar" in their back earden 

SAFFRON WALDEN has 
operated a fixed penalty system 
for minor motoring offences 
for three months and already 
it has gone well enough to be 
extended to Newport, Stansted 
and nearby villages. 

rural HITTING BACK? 
WHAT could be taken as evi- 
dence, even if inconclusive, that 
telephone boxes have had 
enough of being "done" and 
arc hitting back, comes from 
the Information Room. 

One evening recently, V.G. 
sent the following message over 
the ether to a mobils unit: "At- 
tend incident at . . . report of 
man being beaten up by the 
telephone box." 

Kuniours that thc suspcct 
disappeared on a time and space 
journey to HQ have been offi- 
ciallv denied. 

21 days--to the Justices' Clerk, 
not the police-and avo~d a 
court appearance. Neither is 
a conviction then recorded 
against him. 

From December 1st police 
and wardens have been able 
to place E2 penalty notices on 
vehicles parked in banned areas 
or without lights. 

The villages joining the 
"ticket brigade" are Elsen. 
ham, Manuden, Farnham 
Birchanger, Widdington, Wick- 
en Bonhunt, Arkesden. Claver- 
ing, Wendens Ambo, Elmdon, 
Chrishall, Littlebury and Lang- 
I C V  

"The idea is to avoid con- 
gestion in the courts." says 
Ch. Insp. L. Dawson, head of 
the Saffron Walden sub. 
Mrrtnrirt~ maw nav iin within 
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Eleven I PartytimeatWitham I , 

On October 8 Witham Public Hall Duke. 
was packed on the occasion of the Sub- Organiser again was Sgt. Steve Wil- 
Divisions' annual social and dance. liams and there was the usual scramble 
Principle guests among the 250 present for tickets - oh for a bigger hall! 
were Mr. J. Duke, A.C.C., and Mrs. Pic. by Braintree & Witham Times 

publish 
papers 

A NATIONWIDE survey 
recently carned out by Staffs 
and Stoke Constabulary showed 
that 1 1  forces now publish 
newspapers. 

These vary from "The 
Job," 20,000, copies of which 
go out fortnightly to members 
of the Metropolitan Police and 
which is printed on the same 
machinery as "The Law" at 
Chelmsford, to Mid Anglia's 
quarterly "Newsletter" at  
1,000 copies. 

Costs vary too. "The Job" 
costs £900 per edition but a 
professional staff is employed 
to produce it. "The Law" 
costs E160 per edition which 
1s much lower than some 
papers but more than for 
example Surrey's "Off Beat" 
which is printed at HQ by the 
same process as our E.P.Is. 

The wrpmunication game 
seems to be catching on. Most 
of the papers published go out 
to members of regular and 
special forces, civilian employ- 
ees and pensioners. THIS year's winner of the Peel Trophy which goes to the scorer 

of the highest marks in the promotion examination to Sergeant, 
Det. C o n  Graham English, of H.Q., S.B., being congratulated by 
Wet. Supt. George Hams. 

Essex Police Band 
Christmas Concert 

H.&. Weds 22 December 245 

i That Kommon Market Kaper i I 
' WITH the possibility of this country soon becoming a part 

of the Eurooean Communitv certain changes may take place 
in police drganisation to 6ring us into line with German 
orientated continental systems. The following are some terms 
which may come into use: 

Constable: Kopp(er) 
Police Station: Koppernickenhaus 
Police Dog: Schniffelhund 
Woman Constable: Schkirtonkopper 
Panda car: Minipanzemaggen 
Fingerprint Officer: Dabbenkopper 

1 More next month. 
, , , - - - - - - -m--- -  

MNHER'S ' F~RE? 
~ ~ 1 I I I m 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 ~ 1 m m I I I I ~ I I I I I I ~ I I I I I ) I I I ~ m 1 I I ~  

'I Two doggy tales 
Medic -Alert saves lives in 

( IF YOU went to the scene 
of a road accident or to ! some other incident where 

1 you found an unconscious 
I person who was wearing 

either the bracelet o r  the 
necklet pictured here, 
would you know what to  
do? 

The first thing would 
be to read the inscription. 
On the front of the disc the 
words Medic-Alert appear. 
Un the back is a warning 
that the unconscious awi- 
dent victim has some con- 
dition or  allergy which 
could make certain stand- 
a d  treatments fatal. 

l The Medic-Alert Foun- 
dation is a non-profit mak- 

l ing organisation founded 
in 1956 by Dr. Marion 

I Collins, of California, 
I whose daughter nearly 
1 died when she was given a , routine antitetanus q e c -  

tion after a traffic accident. 
l The doctor did not know 
l she was allergic to  the , antitoxin. 

To prevent any further 

emergencies 
mishap Dr. Collins de- 
signed the Medic-Alert 
bracelet and then realising 
the wider implications set 
up the Foundation. 

ONE IN FIVE 

In the U.S.A. the need 
of such an organisation was 
underlined by a survey 
which showed that one out 
of every five persons has 
some hidden medical prob- 
lem which could prove 
Eatal in an emergency. 

In the U.S.A. well over 
300,000 people are mem- 
bers. In Britain the num- 
bers are less spectacular 
though there are already 
over 21,000 members here. 

One man in this country 
wears a bracelet with the 
i n s c r i p t i o n "ex-heroin 
addict". These words are 
hidden away on the inside 
of the bracelet. He wears 

it because he fears that if 
he should be involved in 
an accident and becomes 
unconscious he might be 
given a heroin-based drug 
which could turn him back 
to addiction. 

This is far more dramatic 
than many other cases. But 
all the other m e e r s  in 
Britain are wearlng the 
bracelet or necklet in an 
effort to prevent some 
well-meaning but disas- 
trous treatment. 

- Between them the 21,000 
members suffer from more 
than 100 conditions o r  
allergies, like diabetes or 
epilepsy but many are in 
perfect health except that 
they have an allergy t o  
certain drugs. 

Members pay a small 
sum for life membership 
and are given a disc in- 
scribed with their own parti- 
cular problem. The disc 
also bears the member's 
reference number and a 
London telephone num- 
ber. 

REVERSE CHARGES 

This number will accept 
reverse charge calls tkom 
doctors and ambulancemen 
anywhere in Britain, 24 
hours a day. 

Each member's caqe his- 
tory, supplied by his own 
doctor, is filed by Medic- 
Alert and the cards are 
kept at a London hospital. 
A doctor huhdreds of miles 
away, warned by the Medic- 

Alert disc can have access 
to a comprehensive case 
history within minutes. 

The Foundation lists 
among ib: members many 
people well known on both 
sides of the Atlantic, 
among them Dan Rowan, 
TV star, golfer Billy 
Caspar, and Stirling Moss, 
one-time car racer, whose 
disc shows h k  willingness 
to donate certain organs. 

Clearly this wonderful 
organisation is something 
policemen s h o u I 4 be 
aware of, coming into con- 
tact as they do with people 
who are in need of help 
after accidents of all sbrts. 

But anyone who has some 
personal illness or allergy 
which could cause him dan- 
ger in an emergency could 
do worse than get in touch 
with the Medic-Alert Foun- 
dation at 43a Wigmore 
Street, London W l H  91,E. 

m - - - - - - - - - -  

in which 
confusion reigns supreme 

By Country Cousin 

WHEN old age creeps on, one 
tends to think of death. To the 
Policeman death is ever 
present. Fatal road accidents, 
suicides and sudden deaths are 
all part of his daily routine. 
How refreshing to find humour 
in death, so I'll take the straw 
from my mouth and tell you 
. . .  

Recently one of our local 
beat officers was dealing with 
a sudden death. As instructed, 
he left the deceased's house and 
went to  the Police Station to 
arrange for the usual removal 
of the He body. rang the number and 

a thick slurred voice answered 
him giving the digits in roughly 
the right order. The conversa- 
tion then went something like 
this:- 

P.C.: "We have a body for 
removal. Can you arrange some- 
thing? 

~ i i c e :  "Is it really necessary 
right now?" 

P.C.: "Well the relatives don't 
want i t  hanging about." 

Voice: "But can't you leave 
+the thing on my doorstep and 
I will arrange for it to be dis- 
posed of in the morning." 

P.C.: "Well it should be done 
as soon as possible." 

Voice: "Well take it to my 
office in a sack and I'll get rid 
of it in the morning. I don't 
want to turn out now." 

P.C.: "But they want to do 
the P.M. in the mcwning." 

Voice: "What do they want 
that for. Is it a Ministry job 
or something'?" 

P.C., a little puzzled by now: 
"'Who is that?" 

Voice: "The vet, who else, 
, A  l h :  : . r. 

One day two young girls 
were walking at Kirby le 
Soken when they came across 
a small dog that looked lost. 
They caught the dog and 
carried it to Walton Police 
Station. 

They were just about to 
hand the dog over t b  the officer 
on duty when it jumped out 
of their arms and ran into the 
garden of the house next door 
with the girls close behind. The 
door of this house was wide 
open and the dog ran straight 
in. Immediately a man's voice 
was heard shouting, "Get out. 
Get out." He sounded very 
scared and the poor dog came 
running out to be caught by 
the two girls who this time 
managed to hand him over to 
the Police Officer without any 
trouble. The dog was then 
locked in the Police Office 
waiting to be taken to the 
Dogs' Home. 

The sequel to this tale came 
several hours later when a man 
called Clacton Police Station 
saying he lived next door to 
Wafton Police Station and that 
he wanted to see an officer 
about the dog that was shut 
up in the police station. The 
Walton officer called on the 
man thinking he was about 
to complain about the dog 
making a noise. But no. The 
man had walked by the police 
station and seen the dog in the 
office, He suddenly realised that 
the dog he had chased out of 
his house and the'one in the 
police station were the sarne 
and that it was his dog. 

Having had to spend 13p 
t o  recover his dog he now 
makes sure that he knows what 
the *dog looks like before 
L . " . . 
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EDIVIEW 
THIS issue of The Law will be the last of 
1971 and with the festive season about to B 
burst upon us in all its commer- 
cialised restfulness may we take this oppor- Be 
tunity of sending good wishes to all our B 
readers. S 

SO solicitous are we for your peace of a 
mind at this time of year that we will re- 4 serve our little homily on greater force in- a 
volvement in news gathering until the next 

g issue. 
!# 

a A merry Christmas to you all. 

Border incident. 

The Local Government Bill seems to have 
greatly favoured Suffolk at the expense of Essex. 
Although it has been greeted with enthusiasm in 
some quarters, the Mayor of Colchester described 
it as "tremendous news," there is scepticism else- 
where. The Clacton U.D.C. Chairman said the 
proposals have no rhyme or reason. In between 
there are various shades of opinion which mainly 
come down to "what difference will it make 
anyway?'' 

Compared with all the problems which will 
arise in other public sewices the Police have no 
real headaches except that of not knowing what 
is to happen. 

The Chief Constable's Force Order on the sub- 
ject promises further information: the Federation's 
circular is equally uninformative. One thing is 
certain. This is a political matter and the issue 
of police morale and efficiency will figure fairly low 
on the agenda if the matter should come up for 
discussion. In the meantime we must wait and see. 

Up for sale 

All sorts of dire predictions on how long the new 
housing policy can continue at the present rate of 
house purchasing by members of the Force are 
being made in various quarters, many uninformed. 
The recent sign that the scheme is beginning to 
work in all its aspects is therefore especially 
welcome. 

The first surplus houses to be offered to members 
of the Force for 'first refusal' are on the market 
with ample time to survey and complete pre- 
liminaries before the closing date on January 4. 
With property prices in the county climbing daily 
the reserve prices are reasonable and one should 
not deride the fact that the houses are old and do 
not stand in Millionaires Row. 

Of course, the first houses to be offered will be 
those which the Force, in all its caution, needs 
least. But things will get better. As more houses 
become surplus there will be some desirable 
properties offered. We are looking out for a 
spacious double fronted dwelling with own gate- 
house and walled poodle pen within easy reach of 
our work. But perhaps things will not go this far. 

A swinging, high-speed, 
drip-dry Force? 

The trouble experienced this year in fitting out 
the Force with new shirts makes good irony at a 
time when the Service is going overboard on im- 
proving its image. 

When police uniform changed from closed neck 
tunics to 'collar and tie' the separate collar style 
of shirt was adopted. Behind this without doubt 
was the urge to lift policemen out of the 
labouring and into the collar and tie class. 

This laudable end was probably achieved and 
so surely the time has come to abandon the 
dreadful garments worn nowadays in favour of 
nylon, drip-dry shirts with collars attached. And 
the recent change from blue to white shirts for 
policewomen only added to the storekeeper's 
troubles because girl cadets still wear blue. The 
expense of a countrywide search for tiny uniform- 
style separate collar shirts has fortunately not been 
calculated. 

We live in hopes that our collar studs will last 
because they are becoming unobtainable. But 
mainly for the sake of the ladies who have to wash 
and iron for us the change to drip-dry nylon is 
long overdue. 

Work expands . . . 
As if divisions and departments did not have 

enough returns to submit, headquarters recently 
asked for a list of all deadline dates and 
periodic returns required of each office and a run 
down of deadlines for preliminary action needed 
in preparation for them. 

Presumably this "return of returns returnable" 
will provide work for one of our hard pressed 
civilians who will send out Form R of R R I  to 
remind divisions that they should be now have 
booked the hall for the children's Christmas party, 
the reply going back on Form R of RR2 that the 
necessary action has been taken. 

Professor Parkinson would be proud! 

By Stan Smith 

A NATIONAL campaign to 
,get the Home Secretary to re- 
consider his edict that 
boundaries of police areas must 
conform to those of the pro- 
posed new local government 

forces consistent with 
ciency. 

It is hoped that the majority 
of Members will support this 
motion so that those who will 
be affected by the proposed 
changes will be able to have 
their voice heard. 

Throughout history the with its accom- 
British people have reacted eased scope for 
strongly when a steamroller is specialisation. It 
used to brush aside legitimate greed that Essex 
objections involving the liberty 

any change which will be to 

pitchforked into the Suffolk 
Constabulary without, as yet, 
concrete guarantees that their 
conditions of service will be 
unaffected. Without wishing 
to be derogatory to our neigh- 

are, so what harm can be 

them and tender our thanks 

man, ex Chief Inspector 
verbal attacks levclletl by those who posscss a mercenary ot~t-. 
who I am s11r.c do not possess look on the subject i t  must 
a colnplctc understanding of be pointed out that "in 
the aims and difficulties in- payment" for all facilities 
volved in such a venture. All  provided them, and the interest 
new ventures of whatever shown in their - development, 
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Adventure 

REHEARSALS seem to occupy I 
much of the schools time 1 
recently as the groups involved 
in the judo display at Olympia 
and the annual pantomime 1 
spectacuiar for Parents' Evening 
prepare. As both events take I 
place on the same day and 1 
involve the same people the 1 
confusion need not be des- W 

cribed. W 

This year's intake sampled a 
the seaside pleasures of East 1 
Mersea on a- recent November 
weekend. Snow fell on Friday, 
several inches of rain on l 
Saturday and despite some l 
watery sunshine on Sunday the 1 
cadets voted unanimously to 
support by all constitutional l 
means the transfer of Mersea I 
lsland to Suffolk forthwith. I 
Soccer 

A further step forward in the 
P.A.A. knock-out competition 
WTS taken this month when 
Mid-Anglia cadets were out- 
played by 6-1. A fate which 
must overtake every Cadet 

I I I SeaxesAutoClub I 
I New Year's 1 
I Eve Dance / 
I Boswells School I 
I Tickets 41 I 

By Monty 

WELL,, it's here now - Brass 
Monkey weatber - the time 
when there are better places 
to be than on a motor cycle. 
It's tbe time of the year when 
all car drivers become instant 
enemies for life as they wind 
down the window and the smoke 
filled heat hits you in the face! 
Who volunteered? 

The visit to Nortons went 
off '-as planned and although 
it was a long way and day, I 
think everybody enjoyed i t  - 
except the driver - he didn't 
bargain for a conducted tour 
of London, but never mind. 

On the way down. and two 
bottles later, we stopped at a 
"place" on the North Circular 
to' satisfy the inner man in the 
shape of bacon sarnies and 
coffee - well! the scene that 
greeted us on entering this 
"Hells Angels" paradise was 
staggering and after waiting 
for 30 minutes for a piece of 
cooked cat or dog and sharing 
one spoon we'd had enough. 
The place was literally infested 
and all swimmers used the out- 
side loo. A couple of incidents 
occurred worth recalling - we 
were treated to the sight of a 
"Hells Angel; arriving with 
his "Bird" who promptly, the 
Bird that is, leapt into the 
doorless loo only to be greeted 
by one of our stalwart South- 
end lads performing - needless 
to say evcn she beat a hasty 
retreat. The other thing was 
that I, for once, felt I O R .  tall 
as a very small (?ft.) gentle- 
man entered who was just below 
the height of the countel-. 
Needless to s a y  I stood very 
close to him tor a long time 
and even considered pushing 

afloat 
AMONG the crew of the 
new three-masted schooner 
"Captain Scott" on her re- 
cent maiden cruise was 
Cadet Richard England, 
18, of Chadwell St. Mary, 
who was one of the initial 
school intake in 1969. He 
underwent sailing training 
as part of his third-year ad- 
venture programme. 

His hobbies are camp- 
ing and hill-walking so it 
seems strange that he should 
e ~ o y  a 26-day course on 
the largest sailing vessel in 
the British Isles. But he en- 
joyed the exhilerating thrill 

. of speeding along under 
sail and was fortunate never 
to be sea sick. He was not 
too happy though about 
working on the yards Soft. 
above the deck. The unique 
element of the "Captain 
Scott" course is that three 

1 w 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1  

expeditions are carried out it was thrilling to drop be- by rail from Essex to Plock- ( 
from the ship into the mag- low the clouds and see a ton in Rossshire to join the 
nificent mountains of Scot- beautiful sunny bay at  the "Captain Scott". Severe I 
land and during these end of the valley" was how weather conditions left him 1 
Richard was in his element. he put it. undaunted, "I thoroughly I 
"After a hard day of 'the Richard had a long jour- eqjoyed it", he said, "A 1 
tops' in tough conditions ney before setting sail, going marvellous course." 

~ 1 ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I L I I I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I m I I m 1 ~ I I I J  

Corps now befalls us because fixture lost 2-0 - reported last 
m, fewer than four of the first month. 
XI go off to reinforce Eynsham A triple fixture against Herts 
Hall in the New Year. Fortu- Cadets gave the rugby team 
nately replacements are already a match to forget at Chelmsford 
groomed. on November 10 when they 

went to pieces to lose 62-0. They 
Triple Fixtuh 2s were depleted by course commit- 

ments as were the cross-country 
A tr iple fixture against team who nearly surprised the 

Hendon cadets began well with o ~ ~ O s i t i o n  but went down 
the walkers i n  dominating form 34-44. It was left to the girls 
winning easily - fu l l  result in to salvage the honour of the 
walking column. Corps. which they did in no 

uncertain terms beating the 
Disaster struck the runners, newly formed Herts girl cadets 

however, when Britt and Jeffs by 38-5. 
went off course leaving Barnes On the same day the soccer 
to lead the team home in fourth team drew 1-1 with King 
place. Jeffs recovered well to Edward Grammar School. Also 
take seventh but the team went depleted they included in the 
down by 17-42. 

sets bought with the money raised were presented to Trueloves 

a great success 
Carol Lambourn say cadet S 

AT OUR LAST girls' camp We met PS Rowlands on our 
held at Thetford we had seven arrival at Crewe station; he was 
visiting Cadets, two from to be in charge of us d l .  WPs 
Cheshire Constabulary and five ~ ~ ~ l ~ t ~ ~ ,  the new training 
from Dorset and Bournemouth, sergent, and WPc Cross (known 
who from what we have heard as God Save the Queen Lor- 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. raine), were in charge of the 

Well Maria and 1 were nomi- girls, and we met them on the 
nated to repay the visit and go Monday when we were intro- 
camping with the Cheshire duced as '$two dolly girls from 

Essex and Southend Cadets." 

don. Dave did ;S proud wiih 
sandwiches and beer and we 
had a most pleasant evening. 
Thanks. Dave, and your wife, 
for your kind hospitality. 

Before we go any further - 
news has reached here of a 
change in the league - Col- 
chester increase their lead at 
the top to FOUR due to a fan- 
tastic piece of stunt riding and 
a quickly deflating front tyre - guess who - yes, Mitch 
Martin, and in his own words 
"nearside to offside and six- 
pence, half-crown and base of 
gasometer - terminating in 
a heap of arms and legs." 

Combining this piece of news 
with the fact that John Mar- 
shall of Halstcad has recently 
been doing Acting Sergeant at 
Stanway and witnessed the 
above performance and through 
fits of laughter could only 
manage to mutter "T42, T421" 
Never mind - no injuries. 

Applications . for the next 
force swim are beginning to 
roll in from motor cyclists al- 
ready because, yes, you're right, 
after his last swim Mitch is 
gctting a Norton in March - 
remember - he swam next to 
the "Chief'. Now I'm not say- 
ing that there is any connectio'n 
whatsoever hut - I, for one, 
will be down the pool every 
day now practising to swim a 

at 'Bristol court at 1 0  a.m: the 
following morning-that's what 
l like - plenty of warning! 

I've very sorry to hear that 
Vic Webber, of Harlow, has 
been -in hospital for tests of 
some kind - hoping to hear 
good news on that score Vic 
as soon as you know, please, 
anvthing vou need. 

still - a t  Harlow. Arthur 
"Jason" Johnson was called 
upon recently by "The Higher 
Court" to give his expert ad- 
vice on some Nortons and after 
riding the "bad 'un" of South- 
end pronounced it a death trap 
and that bike is being returned 
to Nortons, and we now know 
what's at Nortons. 

Still no news from Laindon 
---drop us a line or telephone 
and let's have some info - even 
if its just domestic news or 
trials. 

Nothing new at Headquarters 
- everybody is behaving and 
I'm pleased to say no com- 
plaints. 

Keyrding equipment - 
Super~ntcndent Searle was ap- 
proached recently on the ques- 
tion of fire extingushcrs for 
bikes and has givcn us the go- 
ahead to produce one for 
inspection so Arthur of Harlow 
is going to sort one out and 
we will see where we go from 

thoroughly enjoyed ourselves 
the whole week. 

In all there were only nine 
girls camping on that course, 
so if we didn't get on life 
would have been unbearable 
but as luck would have it we 
remained friends throughout 
even if I did get our group lost 
on our first day. 

there - heated jackets haven't 
arrived yet - just waiting - 
any minute now - I hope. Oh, 
yes - socks. The address is 
required from Southend lads 
of the shop where their socks 
were bought and as soon as 
Inspector Marshal1 receives it 
he will order some. So up to 
you Southend (Brian). 

That's about all this month 
- no more meetings before 
Christmas but we will be having 
a night out with our wives at 
Christmas. Will all Div. Reps. 
please contact me with suitable 
dates as soon as possible. 

Well, last one before Christ- 
mas, so Merry Christmas to 
"ALL OUR READERS" and 
prosperous New Year and re- 
member- 

When on the bike 
Christmas is the time of 
cheer 
Stick to tea 
And not the beer! 

Ride safe and to the system. 

boys walked 15 miles to our 
second camp site Bryn Eglwys 
which is an old ghost town, 
where they stayed for two 
nights while we slept in the hut. 
Then we walked over the 
mountains (a shorter route) to 
Bryn Eglwys and the boys 
stayed in the hut. It was quite 
fun sitting in the tumbled down 
Smithy around a roaring fire, 
singing camp songs at the top 
of our voices. 

The weather was on our side 
even to the fact that the mist 
came up only when we should 
have climbed Cader Idris thus 

reventing us from doing so. 
h e  shouldn't really say that 
were glad, but we were. 

Maria and I think the ex- 
change camps were a great 
success. We not only made 
friends in another force but we 
saw their good and bad points, 
while they saw our good points 
we were glad, but we were. 
We also gained an insight into 
the workings of the Cheshire 
Constabulary. 

Overall, it was a good camp. 
The cadets were friendly and 
made us feel welcome while 
the instructors made sure we 
enjoyed our stay. Both Maria 
and I agree that, should the 
chance arise, we would love 
to go again. 

By Bert Brinkley 
At this time of the year when 

your subscriptions are flowing 
in the Treasurer and I look 
forward very much to hearing 
from Members, some letters 
make delightful reading but 
the thing that amazes us most 
is the handwriting-that at 
least can be read-a fine 
tribute to those days when 
typewriters were taboo and to 
possess one put the owner in 
the capitalist bracket. The up 
and coming generation would 
do well to imitate this hand- 
craft. However, the Treasurer 
and I appreciate the kind 
remarks offered and will ask 
all to accept this as a general 
acknowledgment---to reply to 
all would be an impossibility. 

Many members are still in 
the dark as to what period the 
subscriptions refer. and to 
refresh memories, subscriptions 
are payable by 31 December 
for the year following. The 
Chelmsford Branch has decided 
that new Members joining after 
31 October shall regard their 
subscriptions as for the year 
following. 

A recent Circular from the 
General Secretary points out 
that thoughts for the moment 
are in favour of a campaign 
to secure annual review of 
pensions, as a first step. It will 
be appreciated the Act makes 
provisions for upward adjust- 
ment if the cpst of living 
rises by 4 per cent in two years. 
If by the Spring off 1972, that 
is one year, the cost of living 
has risen by 10 per cent, we 
could have a good case. On 
the other hand, the Govern- 
ment proposals for the National 
basic pension includes a two- 
yearly review, so there is little 
doubt but that if Public Service 
Pensioners are to get an annual 
review the National pension 
must also have a n -  annual 
review. 

The N.B.C. accepted the 
Motion that all pensions be paid 
from the age of 55 years and 
are striving to that end. Whilst 
they view this issue with grave 
concern they cannot expect 
much help from the Public 
Service Pensionerscouncilas the 
majority of their Members of 
the Constituent organisations 
do not qualify to retire before 
the age of 60. The Govern- 
ment's stated reasons for not 
implementing immediately the 
promised age reduction to 55 
is that the basic cost of the 
Pensions Increase Act, 197 1, 
was such that the additional 
burden could not be met at the 
same time. So once more we 
must be patient and hopeful. 
It would seem appropriate at 
this time to lobby our local 
Members of Parliament for 
their support. 

In conclusion, may I extend 
to Members the seasonal good 
wish for a very happy Xmas 
and a bright New Year. 

B. G. BRINKLEY 

FOR SALE: 1964 Hillman 
Minx Saloon De-luxe, v.g.c., 
2 owners, genuine 53,000 
miles; any trial; regular 
servlce; MOT Sept. 1972. 
E250 o.n.0. D.s. 12 Frost, 
Colchester, ext. 35. 

FOR SALE: Austin 1800 Mk. 
I1 saloon, green, Jan. 1969, 
in immaculate condition. new 
exhaust system; f795. 'insp. 
Craig Bailey, Harlow. 

HOLIDAY CHALET. sleevs 
6, brick built, in sele'ct 
Seaview Holiday village, 
overlooking sea at Talland 
Bay, Looe, Cornwall. All 
mod. cons. including TV. 
Quiet site with modern club, 
swimming pool and shop. 
Insp. Craig Bailey, Harlow. 

GREETINGS 
Christmas Greetings to all my 
colleagues and their wives on 
the Broomfield Section; Sgt. 
Stuart Rigg at Dunmow, and 
all members of the Special 
Constabulary. 

Jack Carrington (S.Pc. 472) 

A PICTURE postcard of 
Cologne, Germany, has arrived 
at Headquarters, addressed to 
the Chief Constable. It is 
written to 'Peter and Farnily' 
and is from a Renate CRAM ER 
of Cologne. If anybody would 
like to claim this postcard 
please get in touch with 
Inspector Craig Bailey at 
Harlow. 



Cross country lasses 
win first police race WHETHER revenge played any 

great part in their approach 
to the PAA Cup match at  
Chelmsford on November 17. 
the Force 'B' team certainly 
achieved it. 

I 
TRAVELLING to Brighton 
with what seemed, on 
, paper, a strong team, the 
cross-coudtry squad did 

Hertfordshire must have felt 
faintly confident after defeating 
our  'A' team last month by' 
30-1 5. They were not to know 
that with feminine logic-r 
is it cunning-EssexISouthend 
teams are entered in reverse 
order; the cadets, by far the 
best team. are called the 'B' 
squad. 

not quite come off in the 
:. second league race and 

L were placed 5th. 
~ h t  women's team, how- 

ever, ran strongly to out- 
pace the opposition and 
won the team race well. 
As they circled the course 
only once the girls finished 
first, Maria Oldall being 
the first to appear; winning 
the slightly less than two 
miles race 14m. 31s., 
nearly 2m. ahead of Susan 
Moss, 16m. 16s. Rosalind 
Beardwell and Carol Lam- 

From the start on  November 
17, the opposition were it-it in 
no doubt what was in store for 
them and a t  the end of the first 
quarter they were already 14-1 
in arrears. Pat Cole and Jenny 
Reddings, shooters, rarely 
missed. and defenders Jane 
Trollope and Pennv Mace were 

Members of the successful netball 'A' team at a recent match.  rod 
the left standing, Jenny Reddings, Alison Grange, Jane Ayres, Donna. 
Wilcon, Jane Trollope, Ginny Granville; kneeling, Lindsey McGhiq 
Penny Mace, captain Diane Lewis, and Peg Barrett. Also in the 
squad, but missing on this day, are Pat Cole and CiUa 
Mullender. 

:~lnio\i In ,I \t.ite of ~~dun t l ; i nc )  
Out4t:indlng .i t  centle wa\ < .  , '0 1)1.1nc I ~ W I \  and the tc:ini W ; I \  , , . P "  

c ~ n i p l ~ t c i l  hy < 111:i hlullcntle~ t 
and I ~nclsev hlc<,h~e. 

bourn completed the scor- 
ing in 5th and 6th places. 

The men's race, over 
3 laps, developed- into a 
struggle between Roger 
Bean of Surrey and our 
own Andy Down, but Bean 
got away on lap 2 and won 
by a distance with Andy 
comfortably holding off 
the pursuit. Larry Britt 
took his best placing yet, 
loth, in a goodish time 
to give the team a good 
start. 

The scoring was com- 
pleted by Jeffs, Fair- 
weather. Hurrell and Cole. 

. -- 

The start of the first regional ladies' race at Brighton in November. 
Essex runners V. Granville (106), C. Mullender (on her right), R 
Beardwell (105) and beyond her individual winner M. Oldall, won 

the team race. 
By A. J. Smith 

Fifty-two goals In an hour'$ 
play IS a great ccoring rate, ON Wednesday, 24th Novem- Sun shines 
nearlv a goal a minute, but in ber, 1971. the Force Bowls . - 
a warm-up match the week Section held a social evening 
before Herts Cadets had con- in the assembly hall, Head- 
ceded 28 goals in 30 minutes, quarters. In a short speech the 
again getting only five in reply. Force Bowls Cawtain. Suwt. on Autumn j Rally to j 

' I Kassel In -one lo ther  match - ihis Horne, Basildon, -thanked i l l  
month Cadets have beaten Bil- officers for their efforts through- 
lericay Comprehensive 28-1 1. out the year and welcomed all 

those wresent. He then intro- meeting NOVEMBER is a month of 
fast 7's in the walking world 
and collectively the team has 
responded with some good 
efforts. 

But the best team effort came 
k o m  the juniors a t  the odd 
distance of 3V4 miles a t  Croy- 
don on Noveniber 20 when in 
a high-class field they came 
from the back to  almost w i n  
Third with a quarter-mile t o  
go they took second place and 
nearly caught the leaders. 

The regular scoring trio of 
Hammond-Eldred-Jones are be- 
ing well backed up these days 
by new-boy-this-year Dennis 
Sheppard, whose times are 
improving by great strides and 
are already faster than the 
others were last year. 

At the seven-mile distance 
John Hedgethorne has been 
consistently under the hour and 
although he held off his pro- 
teges at  Vauxhall Motors and 
lmber Court, both Mike Eldred 
and Brian Jones got past him 
at Enfield, the latter to his 
great jubilation for the first 
time in a good 58m. 5 1 S. 

Team building is going on 
quietly for the league, cham- 
pionship and police battles of 
the New Year for which adult 

I IN SEPTEMBER this year 1 
I a team from Essex took 

part in the 26th International I l Police Motor Rally a t  l 
Lucerne, Switzerland (See 

( November issue). 
I t  is hoped to  enter a team 

I 
( for next year's rally, t o  be I 

held a t  Kassel, West Ger- I many, on  June 20-23, 1972. 1 
This is not a speed event I and although you must arrive I I by 8 p-m. on  June 20, you I 

can commence your journey I any time after 8 e m .  on  I 
May 1,1972. 

I O n  June 21-23 there is 1 
a programme of events 

( arranged which every parti- I 
cipant in this year's rally I will tell, is most pleasant. I 

Accommodation can be l I provided and the cost of 1 entry is reasonable. There I 
are two other sporting com- 1 petitions arranged. Full de- I 
tails and entry forms may I be obtained from P.C. Koger I 
Howlett, a t  Harlow Police I I Station, but please before 
December 25, 1971, as the I 1 entry must be in early in 

I January. I 

The self-styled cadet 'B' team 
-who are probably strong 
enough to hold their own in 
PAA competition, entertained 
Essex Chronicle to two even- 
ing matches last month when 
after a good deal of pushing 
and shoving in the gym-too 
small for seven-a-side-they 
won by 23-1 3 and 25- 15. 

duced Mr. A. Goodson, 
Deputy Chief Constable, who 
kindly presented the sections 
trophies to the various winners 
and runners-up. Later in the 
evening the assembly was 
entertained with various render- 
ings by a hitherto unknown 
group believed to  be called the 
Gonks (or was it Ginks). 

- 
By John Clark 

T H E  autumn meeting of the 
Police of Essex Golf Society 
was held a t  the Saffron 
Walden Golf Course and was 
well attended by 21 members 
of the society. The meeting got 
awav with a n  earlv start in near TEAMS 
perf;ect autumn wiather, in fact 
1 heard several members com- 
plaining of the heat! The 
morning round of 18  holes was 
for the Presidents Putter and 
this was eventually won by 
Alex Mackman, with a Nett 
74. Four  players, Dirt -  
Bright, Phil Weall, Lional Lee 
and Alec Mackman, all returned 
cards with a Nett 74 for this 
morning competition and the 
winner was only decided by 
the best score over the last six 
holer 

The afternoon round over 
18 holes, a Stableford 
competlt~on was for the 'Two 
J's Cup', this is a partner com- 
peti t~on. the pairs being drawn 
for after the round so that all 
player4 are kep t  o n  thcir 

Sussex won again but only 
just, Surrey showing great 
improvement, two of their men 
getting into the first three. 
Although placed 5th, Essex1 
Southend were only three 
points behind Kent but drop 
one place overall to 5th. 

SCORES 

Ist, Sussex, 290; 2nd, Surrey, 
260; 3rd, Herts, 256; 4th,  Kent, 
201; Sth, Essex/Southend, 198; 
6th, City of London, 176; 7th, 
Hants, 144; 8th, Thames Valley, 
79; 9th, BedslLuton, 53. 

EssexlSouthend placings: 2nd, 
A. Down, 31m. 22s.; loth, L. 
Britt, 35.07; 29th, T. Jeffs, 
37.48; 35th, M. Fairweather, 
38.25; 43rd, J. Hurrell, 39.16; 
49th, T. Cole, 40.31; 55th, A. 
Barnes and A. Bird, 41.35; 61~1, 
Trott, 42.35; 71st, Schofield, 
44.50; 73rd, Barlow and 
Madden, 45.17; 85th, Howe, 
53.10. 

toes at all ttmes. I he ' I WO J's 
Mr. A. Goodson presents trophies to Barry Cable, centre, and Basil cup3 was won by ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  

Uren at the Bowls Section social evening. and George Kermath with a 

new blood is being urgently 
sought. Anyone interested 
should ring the Cadet School 
where almost anyone can advise. 

RESULTS 

combined -60 points and the - 
winner once again was decided Kent and F Divm put over the last the six total holes. points cored over , 

The Best All Dav Scratch 4 
Athletics Section to  raise funds 
for  the Sports Club in con- 
junction with the A.A.A. Draw 
a total of 3,600 tickets were s d d  
giving the Sports Club 554. 

Main selling effort came 
from Southend division where 
over 1,100 tickets were sold 
Harlow followed with 665 and 
Grays with 300. Individual 
members of the section were 
also active, Geoffrey Lee, at  
Benfleet, maintaining his fund- 
raising reputation well. 

No  doubt the F i t  prize, a 
Capri 1600 GT XLR helped. 

The Capri was won by a 
Mrs. Venters, of Peterborough, 
the draw being made by inter- 
national athletes, David Bed- 
ford, Rosemary and Howard 
Payne, and Pat Lowe, at 
Birmingham o n  November 12. 

Other prize winners were: 
f l00  cash, M. Bishop, Brent- 
wood; refrigerator, Mrs. Wright, 
Farnborough; air tickets to 
Jersey, Mrs. Bailey, London; 
Pontins' holiday for two, Mr. 
Woolf, Sandv. Beds.: Weekend 

Vauxhall 7 miles: 29.10.71. 
49th, J. Hedgethome, 59.57; 

50th, R. Hammond, 60.03; 70th, 
B. Jones, 62.44 (p.b.); 86th, D. 
Sheppard, 64.55 (p.b.); 99th, M. 
Blackwell. 161 started. 

lmber Court 7: 6.11.71. 
J. Hedgethorne, 58.34; R. 

Hammond and B. Jones, 59.37; 
D. Sheppard, 63.26 (p.b.); K 
Mann, 67.54; L. Britt, 72.32. 

Enfield 7: 13.11.71. 
M. Eldred, 58.00; B. Jones, 

58.51 (p.b.); J.  Hedgethorne, 
58.52; D. Sheppard, 62.02 (p.b.); 
K. Mann, 67.05. 

Croydon 3%: 20.11.71. 
6th, R Hammond and M. 

Eldred, 30.43; 17th. B. Jones, 
32.11; 22nd. D. Sheppard, 32.55; 
28th. D. Hawkins, 34.50; 31~1, 
L. Britt, 37.50. 

" - --- 
score prize was won by Dick 

out of Southern Cup Bright with a Gross 174. The 
individual Stableford winner 4 
was Steve Bardwell. 3 The Three meetings Challenge B 

I n  two cup matches played this month the Force soccer squad Shield was won by L~onal  Lee 3 
have shown up  well. Their second game against Kent, played a t  with a total Nett score of 440 ". 
HQ on  December l, was revenge for defeat in 1970 by a penalty. for the six rounds of this 

WOMEN 

lst, M. Oldall, 14.31; 2nd, 
S. Moss, 16.16; 5th. R. Beard- 
well, 17.31; 6th, C. Lambourn, 
18.21; I l th,  V. Granville, 
20.20; 12th, P. Mullender, 
20.24; 14 started. 

The Force led all the way in  
their Southern Counties C u p  
encounter with Metro 'F' Div. 
at  Chelmsford o n  November 
9, after Mick Lewis had put 
them ahead early on. 

John Rhymes added another 
before half-time and 'F' got one 
back to trail 2- 1. 

An own goal added to the 
visitors' deficit in the second 
spell but they kept in touch 
with a late goal, going down 
by 3-2. EssexlSouthend thus 
gain some consolation for their 

competition. 
After the autumn meeti 

the annual dinner was held 
the Eight Bells Public-ho 
at  Saffron Walden and aft 
the meal the Golf. Society held 
their Annual General Meeting. 

The future and past fixtures 
were discussed by the members 
a s  well as all other busi 
regarding the running of 
society. 

During the Annual G e  
Meeting Society officers 
elected . . to the following 

TEAMS 

Ist, EssexlSouthend, 14; 2nd, 
Kent, 29; 3rd, Thames Valley, 
39. 

is a Sunday sport - a cadet 
team travelled to Guildford for 
an  orienteering meet. There 
were 400 other competitors pre- 
sent who were divided into 
several classes. 

The sport is enjoying increas- 
ing popularity because you can 
either take it seriously, strip 

Down in 
strong police Hendon 4% miles: 27.10.71 

1 ,  M. Eldred, 40m. 18s.; 2, R. 
Hammond and B. Jones, 40m. 
49s.; 5, D. Sheppard, 42m. 24s.; 
6, D. Hawkins, 421x1. 46s.; 14, J. 
Turrell, 47m. 25s. Team race won 
by 3 1-49. 

country squad down to vest and shorts and 2eparture from the PAA Cup  "O:iairman, Mr. W. Vickers; ; 
belt life easy round and flat ramble out, or  just with take earlier. Ritchie Griffiths let go a pile Secretary, J. Clark; assistant 
the family. courses are often driving shot t o ,  put Kent Secretary, Mr. R* Irwin; 
o n l y  four miles in  length for behind after 20 mlnutes of the B- SRi~e.  

Mr. Vic Brooker was elected , 
these events. well within the match a t  HQ O n  as vice-president of the society. 
capabi1ities quite young After Even play Tony Bragg'  TWO D ~ W ~  I~ ONE children. head got number two from a 

ANDY DOWN has this month 
had two representative runs for 
P.A.A. In the first he was part 
of a strong police team which 
easily defeated Royal Navy. 

In the second race Police 
placed third out of five strong 
teams with Durham's Ernie 
Pomfret winning individually. 
Scores: P.E. Colleges 57; Uni- 
versities 71: Police 106; Civil 
Service 107; Army 177. 

for two a t  wish  ~ o k e r  Hotel, 
Eastbourne, J. Gartland, Epping 
Pd ice  Station; Gallon whisky, 
Mrs. Marlow, Henlow; 25,000 
Green Shield stamps, Smith, 
Strood; f 15 Marks and Spencer 
voucher, Flt. Lt. Smith, Lei- 
cester; f I0 voucher, Mrs. -D. 
Brown, Blackpool; Golf Bag, 
R. Jenning\, Bath; two d o ~ e n  
golf balls, C n  McLean, R.A.F. 
Marham; Transistor radio, 

T H E  inter-divisional knockout 
football cup competition is be- 
ginning to take on a familiar 
look with Colchester and one 
Southend division through the 
first round on  November 25 
thcy were joined by Clacton 
who got an  early goal against 

It's a bit like a "treasure 
hunt" without the treasure. 
Each contestant has a map and 
compass and progresses round 
the course on a series of 
"clues." 

Most successful cadet en- 
trant was Andy Barnes who 
competed in the "intermediate 
men" class. He covered 7km 
in 83 minutes, placing 43rd in 
a field of 120, for which he 

cros5 -by John Rhymes Kent Congratulatlon5 are called 
pulled one back after hard for to both B~ll  V~ckers and 
pressure before John G ~ n n o n  Doug Anderson. hot h of whom 
made certaln wlth a header have recently jo~ned  to 'Hole 

In One Club.' Both these mem- 
ber\ have t h e ~ r  t1c5 to prove 
11 a \  well Well done both 

I would l ~ k e  to thank all 
members of the Pollce of Essex 
Golf Soc~ety for the \upport 
they have glven me during the 
\ea\on w~thout  whlch we could , 
not con1 lnue 

In ter-Div. 
Cross-Countr y 

H.Q. 
Weds. 19 Jan. 

Mrs. Elks, Leicester; Ronson  helmsf ford but - had to- wait 
pocket lighter, P. Wilson, Hull; until well into the second half 
Ronson lighter, Mr. W. Dun- before adding three more with- 
ford, Stamford; three bottles out reply. 
Martini, . Mi% . A. J, Silk, The Southend internecine 

School the home team ended Sillericay; Clordons gltt pack, struggle gave We5tern the de- 
all square with Suffolk with F- C. L l o ~ d ,  Plymouth; Gor- clsion over Eastern by 2-1. 
one match to go. Then Pc dons gift pack, J. Kelbourne Harlow defeated Baslldon by 
Brute Brown and Cadet lan and D. Ruxton, Derby; cigar- the odd goal In flve and Col- 
Schofield clinched it with a ettes, F. P. Chapman, Birm~ng- che\ter overcame Grays by 

won a silver standard award. Publ~shed by the Essex 8 Southend- 7 
on-Sea Jo~nt  Constabulary Polrce jl 
Head~uarters Chelmsford Telephone i 
53131 Ext 216 Pr~nted by the Essex 1 
Chron~cle Ser~es  Ltd Westway, 
Chelmsford CM1 3BE - 4 

Anyone interested in the 
sport should contact Pc Larry 
Piper at the Cadet School. good win. ham. 4-1. 


